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SkiWear ·Canoes· Boots •Climbing &Rappelling Gear
· Sock~· Thermal Underwear• Fleece~ Stoves• ·
. Sleeping Bags· Packs· Tents· Knives· Kayaks~
Birkenstocks •and Much. Much More!

(f'resll spinach greens,
f'resh mushrooms, .
onion, sliced eggs, .
bacon bits and your
choice or dressing) '
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For Rent:

•

S 9.55 per column inch, per day ·

Open Rate:

•

'

.
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Please Be Sure To Check , · .: .

Rooms
' Minimum Ad Siz'l: 1 column inch
. .
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
Roommates
· Spar,o Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior "to publicaUon
,
On The First. D~y 0~ P.ubllcaUon ·;:. i
Sublease
Requirements:
All 1 column classified display
. ,
Apartments
The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for more lhan
·
advertisements are required to have a 2·
Townhouses ;
·
point
border.
Other
borders
are
acceptable
:~8[gs~r::::::~is
:'!!~~:~~;~:i:~::r
Duplexes·
Houses
!::======on=l=ar=g=er=col=um=n=wid=·=t=hs=.======.I
lesson
Mobile Homos
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
· All classified advertising must be processed before.12:00
Mobile Home Lots
'•
Noon lo appear in the next day's publication. Anything .
·
·
·
Commercial Property
(based on consecutive running dales) Minimum Ad Size:
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
Wanted to Rent
3 llnes, 30 characters
pub'ication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
1 day..............$1.01 per line, per day
Help Wanted
3 days............83c per line, per day •· per lino·
·
except for those accounts with established cradiL · A 32c ·
Business Opportunities
5 days.....~ ......76c per line. per day
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A
Employment Wanted
Copy Deadline: .
service charge of $15.00 will be added to the advert~(s
10 days..........63c per line, per day
Services Offered
20 or more.....52c per line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior ·
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
Wanted
to publication .
•
unpaid by the advertise(s bank. Early canceDatlon of a
Free
I : : = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = : I classified advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee.
Lost
SMILE ADVERTISING· RATES
~~~~~~.under s2'.oo will be forfeited due to the cost. of
Found
Rides Needed
$3.60 per Inch
.. All advertising submitted to Iha Daily Egyptian is subject
Riders Needed
Space Reservation Deaiiline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publicaiion. :~~proval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any
Entertainment
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed lo be used by
The Daily Egyptian assumes M liability ii for any reason
Announcements
. l!l(lividua!s or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
It becomes necessary to omil an advertisement
Spring Break
• anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use
A sample of all mail-order Items must be submitted and
Personals
"900" Numbers
or 10 announce events.
ap~fsri:;~e~~!:}::i=~,caUon.
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Motorcycles

CLAS,SJFIED

~111

1.!~e::!,_ ;~~~f,.:>,;/" great shape,
a$~

s,9-9743.
80 HURRICANI 600, 87 OR
1000, 88 ISO Elire, 86 N,nja 600, 86
250 El.re. 82 Svzvki 750. 79 XR 500,
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eiectroni~

Buy/Sell/Trado:

tv?v~~~;}~,.
Reat'l'Ya/YClb-cplioc,lobuy.

RepalrServh• TV/VCP./
r - -........J-rr.-.vl...

CLASSJFIED. ·. CLASSIFIED. · , .··~
2 EMUS $100 eacli .
Weaned Hol>!ein coll, $100.
o.livery ponible. Coll 687•.4792.
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_Miscenan~~I
Find It In Claulfled

'-··~ -·- ...... ··~·

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS

2bdrm furn aph,only$310/rno lo,
two er $295/mc lor cne, cl .t23
W, Monroe, no pets, coD 684-A 1A5
cr68A·6862.

DICIMBIR 14,AUG. 1 O,
Hillcrut, ocrau lrcm Pulliam, 1

bdrm, roomy, hardwood Roen, 457·
03l6.
I------...,...,,....,...--,--...,.

;:=========; 1 IARGE QU1ET STUDIO, lum, ale.
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-Advertise
Before making nn appointment at the Student Health Programs
Clinic for birth control, attend one of these classes.

Contact_1iffany ai4S3-1049.

FALL SCHEDULE
Wednesdays 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

9

• Black·

.,
:rogetherness. • Voices for Choice meeting, S
Organization 3-on-3 Basketball p.m., Student Center Sangamon
. Toumamen~ Nov. 9, 6 10 IO p.m, •. Room Contact Sarah at 549-68%.
·. Rec. Center. Sign up at BTO office, ' ii : Psychology StudentAssoci:uion
$12 per~ $100 first pince GC. ·· seminar:.; ''Women & Violence in
Contact Lorn at 549-S917 or 536- Dating" by Nicole Jenkins, 6 p.m.,
2054.
Student Center Mackinaw Room.
· •· isiuc Ub~~Aff~~Contact Apryl at 549-0087.
.' .!'Advanced WWW using Netsc3pe ·• Ananda Marga Yoga Society
· (IBM),". .10 n.m. to Noon, Morris med" • and
I
7
103D~·. Contact Stu~':~nterf~f:e~irR:1~
Library
, Undergrnduate Desk at :t53-2818 to Contact Adam at 549-0087.
register.· ·
'
' • ·. Grantwriting' Workshop for ii :Fencing aub - beginners welGraduale Students, 3 to S p.m., ·. come, every Tuesday, 8 to· 10 p.m.,
. Student Center Thebes·Room.·: Rec. Center Dance Studio. Contact
Contact 4S3-4539 to ·register.· ·•
Je!f at 549-7573•
· ·: ·· · · ;
• :Free Luncheon for International
.. • Geolocy uh weekly ~Ung-. Students, every Tuesday, 11 :30
. final planning for l_(entucky lnp and ; a.m; to 1 p.m.; 825 w. Mill St.
last ~hance to sign up, 4 _P.m., · . ·. Ccntact Loretta at 4S7-2898.
Parkinson IOlF. Contact Rich at ,
· 596-64S9. · · · . . . . · · ·. ·.· ·,

P~ily

Kesnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor
(aaoss from Health Service ~inic)

Mondays 6:00 - 7:00 P:m.
Trueblood Hall - Room 106

.;Egypfia1!

scml~- ·,

SOPiHSTS QOLIGwBGwC:J• ·53(j~3f11
first Annual

A Debate of Public l55Ue5

College

Democrats

vs

College .

Rep~blicans
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The gloves come off

• Cin:le K ln~tionnl ineetini-

TONIGHT

Student Center Ballroom C • 7

.

ili-11~

1·~-t~,ti~~PRl:PARATION PROGRAM
Our preparation program is designed to reduce test
anxiety and increase a participant's scoring ~otential by
· introducing strategies and helpful guidelines.

To register, call the Division of Continuing Education at

536-7751.

~!:! ~~1t::;;:.~r:!·a~\,a.~;
en> ···• BAC Programming Committee t:-!!'.:4,:0:i!:" ',Ci:~-==t~J
meeting, s p.m., BAC Office.: ttlnglheltem.fonmforcaltnduiltnu:
Contact Christi at 4S3-2534. •. · · ~~:!~L~~~i~~1:r.-:~!!!~:
• .U~ivcrslty Career Services ~m-. or; mallc,d~ID :t. he, Dall)'.•Esy.r.. 11.•n·. :.
· inar - "Explore· a Career In · f;;~,...~~,.~~~:~::in,;;!.'!>
•
• · lnsurnncc,".. S p.m., Lawson 101. • tlonwillbetakenDVttllu!phone.·-:,,
2534.

(R)

> •' .

.

findude lfme.·;d.•l.•;platt.,·•. dmiulon . :

·

15,25} 8 , 15

0
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✓Spedal Enp1:;;;;enla AD Wnk:
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(No F'" Pa11n Atttpltd for TlwM Foalarn)
_.

SIHJ>era and Get op tbt.Ba
'

November 2, 9, 16, 23, & 30; Saturdays; 11 am-2pm
Cost: $149 - Includes textbook
.

UPCOMING

tryi~g to charter a club, 7 p.m.. ~ t · ~ Bla~ks I~terested in Business
outside of Student Center Old Mam meeting, Oct 23, 7 ·p.m:, Student
Restaurant.:
Co?~t Donna at 549- . Center Missouri Room. Contact
(R)
9695.·
Davinat54_~7007.
(5,.s> u,o
~> · • Black Affltl~ Cou~i(FJ~~e CALENDAR POU CY ;..;,n.e: d;;Ji1;;~1
t-----------------(l'G->-t 'Ccimrniuecmccting," S p.m, BAC .. ,lor·Calmcbrlt.ms,1,.lOa.m.two~~
15 :3 5 >u 5
Office. Conll?.:t Travaris at 4531
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UNIVERSITY POLICE
• .Two_ men allegedly were seen
turning
over
portablegame
toilettailgate
in Lot
IOduring
theafootball
party area at 4:05 p.m. Saturday:·
The suspects fled on foot before

r

~ ~~;~e~:~a~/~~e~
near Bailey Hall in Thompson Point

,'.

.

will besought.:Damngetothcto1le1
was esµ!113tl.'d at les.~ than S300.
• Lashon. A. · Jones, 20, of
CnrbOndal e, wn.~ nrrestl.'d Sunday
on an outstanding warr.mt out of
Jackson County for nlleged frnud
and unlawful use of crl.'dit c-.uds.
· Jones was unable.to post bond and
"f:u3t_ transportl.'d t~ Jackson County

th

:L:PA~TICIPATI.ON.()Rj . :;.chargl.'d wi damage to prop- • A golf cart stored near Abe
.2) QU~T~?MS,~I~Q-::.1 .A second suspect has been iden- Martin Field' was reported stolen

i~!1l/W;\l .~-f! ~~=~~;:!:'= .· }~;;::~~~~~:3•
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l:_______

. !:6I1\S;¥;'i~W}t<'fj;£;, ~,~,~.:£9I½£Y!gf,Jfs . .
LCA.LL IBESM0KIN9½B;l
AT453.~3561.0R 453.35z7 ::1
~~-!•--~--~,.!.,,,.,:~...,,,l~

:.1e:i,~;~~ft~:~-~,:~-1!~{1
Get Involved
These Senate seats are still available:
• College of Liberal Arts
• Greek Row (1 scat)
• School of Social Work
• Academic Affairs
• Sout~cm Hills
.
• College of Applied Sciences
and Arts

,<.V.-

· · 1l1e DE re~ts the errors:
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily

Eg)plian Accurncy Desk nt S36-3311, extension 233 or 228. ·
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In Monday's article, "Cartoons lead Homecoming," Sigma Pi should
have been listl.'d n.~ winning with Alpha Gamma Delta. The Peanuts and
Archie float was from the sorority Alpha Chi Omega. Lambda Chi Alpha
should have been listl.'d as partners of _Delta Sigma Phi. ·
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Executive Branch Vacancies SouthcmillinoL•un1nn1,y
••C:-rbondale

• Student Affairs Commissioner
• Financial Aid, Tuition, & Fees Commissioner
·• ADA Enforcement Officer.. .
"
• Non-Traditional Student Advocate

.. ~~knl,ytl-n-,ughf,lday~thof.a andofrins-andlllrff

=:.,.'w!,.~~-wrtJuring~.•ru""."'-..1,y11w~..,,
£d1lor-ln-Chiol: Mm, Chas.
.
Assocl.llc Studcnl £dilor: Kmdr~Httntt .

A\11~-nli ldilor: BrLan T. 5ul1on
New, £rli1or: Crnthu Shms
•
Sp,,rt,£ditor.Mlch.wl~rord .•
Pholo ldilOr. Cwlio IC. Bwl
Glaphlo Editor: Jflf Slffllft1
· ~fT1'U' llfc £di1or: Mffl.,. J.,luliow.ll
ldi1otlal P•s,, Co£dil0r. Al.,n

Rulil1<-"" ,....,;,, ke1~ch
.
M Producllon: Shofrl e1.,.;.·.
Circulalion: Crri;ory Scott

Schrwpl

Sludcnl P,orluclion As.i.unr,:
.
Mile Cllgmb.ach .and i.y Vrrmlolli

£dilorl•I P•ge Co-£d,1or: ,lamn lyon··
........ lon.,JSWf:.
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T"ECROSSROADS
MDA- where help and hope meet.
MIJR' Muscular Dystrophy Assocl1Uon
1-800-572-1717 . ·

.

.•

(m)-:.-.:· .. ___......____

D"f'l•y MM.n•g,,r. Slwnl KIUion
.. ActingC1mifonlAd Mon
. ..-,
..• ltffC., l'ruluctm ~l.ln•!:ff' [d.D•lmalf(•
•
AcaluntTcchUl:IC.lyL,"'fflCl'
, ~IDCOffllUltt Sp«l.lli\l: ~ lhom.al

Arlll[mro.,inm.,• [dilur: Ct..d An<knon
Oc,lgn [dilor: Tl'ft"O; Hohm
C.avt.-mm<.,,I EdilOr. Sh,..,,,., Dono.,.n
Studcnl M 1,1.>n.,&er. µ,on l•"&'
Cl.mlfll"l:lillci.r\

. Auocui., . ,;

CARBONDALE
EPA reviewing results
of Crab Orchard burn
The preliminary =ulls fmm a
lrial bum of hazardous wa.sle at
the Crab Orchard Narional
Wildlife Refuge ha\'e been
receh·ed by lhe Unilcd S1a1es
En\'ironment.11 Protection
Agency.
"We arc reviewing it right
now," Nan Gowda, the EPA's
pmjcct manager for the incincra•
lor. said. "lfwc find the result\ 10
mL'CI all of our n,-quircments, WC
will issue an inlerim appro\'al so
fncincra1ion can begin."
Gowda said Schlcmberger. the
company operating the ha,.•
ardous waste im:er:llor, must
mL-et all uc.,truction removal effi•
cicncics before it c:111 start bum•
ing the.wa,\le.
"We hope 10 fini,h the n:\'iew
in time for the publil: availability·
sessions at the end of this
month.'' Gowda said. "If wi: clo
and they L":tn ,tan incineration on
Nov. I. they will most lil.ely be
clone by the end of 0.."CCmbcr."
Two session\ will allow the
public lo discuss the incinerator
with EPA officials. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the inciner•
ator opcra101l>..They are sched·
uk-d for O:t. 30. from:? p.m. to 4
p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. al
the refuge visitor ccnlcr ea.,t of
Carbondale on Illinois 148.

lJ.
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Twci vehicle COiiision leaves.
tiUck in •Cralf{brchard Cre,el<·:_
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l'IIOTOS IY l'Af M,UIO'<

-,.:- Tht'. D.Jily f/l1pliJn
Amb11la11ce crcrvs wl,isked
away 1111k1101¥11 victims of a
.. two-car acci,fe11t tlrat occurmt
S1111day aftemoon near Crab
Orclrard Crt•L'k off Ro"rlte 13
east of Carbo11dale. O11e of tl1L'
vclriclcs, a newer modL'l truck,
was J'artially submerged i11 t/11.•
en-ck. Tire truck was traveli11g
Wt.'Stbo1111d.
.The seco111I t•d1icle, a 111i11im11, was traveli11g eastbo1111d
and e11dL'1i ,ip OIi tlr,· OJ'J'OSitt•
sMeof t/1L'11igfmlly. As of1m-ss
tim,· Mo11day, Police wae 110I
able to rdrose the 11mm-s of tht·
· t•iclims, tl1eir i11j11ries or tht•
· ca11~ of the accident.

WASHINGTON D.C.
New web site to help
civil servants find jobs
The l.ahnr Department
Monday laund1<.-d a new lnlemel
\\Ch site to help fi.-d, nmionwicle
lrJck jobs and gel can.-.:r-transi·
lion ,L,,istancc.
1111! announcerncnt_is lbigncd
10 ,how 1ha1 the Clinlon adminis•
lrJlion is doing its be.st tn help
downsized civil servant, find
other jobs.
Bui some folks wondered
whe:hcr .i Republican gremlin
had ,ncakL-<l a nlL..-...-agc in10 the
addrcs.s:http://safetynet.cloleta.go
v. But the D-O-L-E part has
nothing lo do wi1h you know
who. It slancls for lhc Dcpartrncnt
of Labor Employmcnl and
Training ,\clminbtr.ition.
- from 0•ity EJOpli.tn ....,., wni<"

Students ceiebrate ·creek irldependellce
Epic "OXI'' Day focuses on Greece's involvement in World War
Bt· Mikal J. Harris
Daily Ei:wti;m Reporter
The smells of Kcftcdakia and
baked l'as1itsio were not the only
incenlivcs for Greek and Cypriot
SIUC Muclcnls and facuhy to join
together Sa1urtlay :iftcmoon. They
also were celebrating history.
SIUC's llcllenic Student
Association had :in informal celebration lunch at 401 s. Forc.,t A\'C.
for the upcoming Epic "OXI" Day.
l11e Epic ''OXI .. Day i, a cclcbr.11ion of. Greece·s Oct. 28. 19411

Looking· For Somelhina Lile?

refusal of Axis occup:uion.
. . .lh,m llitlcr had planm.-d. The banlc.,;
The Greek prime minister. forced Germany to fighl in icy
Metaxas. on he.half of the entire Russia the next winter. and lhc
Gn.-ck population. said "OXI"' (pm- Russians stopped Germany in the
nounced 0-111. meaning "no.. in winterof 1941-1942.
Greek) to fascbt Italian dictator·
The clay fom1:11ly began Saturday
Mussolini when he requested the at SIUC with a' morning M:rvice at
surrender of Gn,-ecc during World St. Andrew•s EpiS<.'Opal Omn:h.
War II.
·
· Membcr.;and fricnclsoflheSIUC
Dc.,pile the v:iliant effort of light· community joined the organi1..ition's
ing on two fmnts against two more Greek and Cypriot studc_nts in
powerful annic.,. Gn.'l.'l.'C wa., fon.'L--<l enjoying Greek dishes. pastries,
lo wilhclr.iw.
·
music and dancing.
Some of the '-'.Clebranls said peo• llowcvcr. tl1c occupation of
Greece proved to take more time ple are not aware Grct.'1.'C had such

see GREECE, page 7

l7th-A1illiversarv
Sale
P,eta~l!!f
✓~7

Now Thru

.

Stare,Wide Sale!!!

Try One of Quatro's Delicious'fiatad~

--1a-,sD%-OFF
··Sk~vear·· Canoes •Boots ~·c'limbing &Rappelling Gear
~ Sock~· Thermal Underwear· Fleece •Stoves~ .
. Sleeping Bags · Packs ~Tents· Knives •Kayaks·
Birkenstocks •and Much, Much More!

•Chicke ·~
(fresh veggi ~
or chicken bre11Bts,
cheese, croutons and
your· choice or special
.Quatro's dressings)

H

an in\'Olvcment in the outcome of
World War II.
Father Matthew Olson. p:t,\tor of
Orthodox Church in America in
Royahon. i-aid many Americans arc
ignorant of Greece's in\'o(\'emcnt
during the war.
·'Tm sure many.of us :ire not
aware of Grcecc·s invo(\'emcnt in
the oulcomc of the war," Olson said.
"We tend to focus more on our
in\'Olvcment.''
Olson.· who said he came to

(rresli spinach greens,
fresh mushrooms, .
onion, sliced eggs, .
bacon bits and your
choice or dressing) '

.·shawnee :Trails·
222 w: Freman. Next to ouartro·s

~

529·2313 . ·.

AU Sales Final• Hours: 10-6 Mon.-Sat: N~ lo 5 Sun.
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~ [lom)RIAt1-----.....
Rejection of GLBF

funding Wrong/ but·
not homoph()bic ·.
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 1 1/2 YEARS, THE
Undergraduate Student Government decided to deny a funding request to a registered.student organi:zation.
The fact that the USG Senate denied a request submitted by
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends brings up an obvious
question: Was the group discriminated against?
GLBF'S REQUES.T WAS INITIALLY PART OF A
bill that included the funding requests of the Hellenic Student
Association, the Vanity Fashion Fair Models and the
Association for Computing Machinery. Out of all four
requesLc;, GLBF's was lifted from the bill and singled out for.
THE EDIT{)R.I
debate. The remaining three were passed as one piece oflegislation.
Although GLBF was definitely singled out at last week's
USG rn1.,-cting, accusations that the group was discriminated
against because it supports gays; lesbians an.d bisexuals
would be inappropriate at this time. There may be other rca:.
The article on the Miss Eboness who were not able to allend. News
sons behind the the denial. But the issue makes it clear that pageant wa~ terribt.:. There was der-· value is based on timeliness, accuUSG needs to evaluate its procedure for allocating funding · initely insufficient detail. given racy, proximity, impact (effect) and
about the pageant as well ~ about · interest.
• .
. · .
to ensure that the process is f~r.

I-----------

-~ HETTE!iHO

Pageant needed more press

they need to be commended for
their hard work. especially Azreal
Mohammad, the president.
The men of Alpha Phi Alpha not
the winner, Joy Deliverance
· Therefore, the focus should beon only support the: community of
Williamson.
·
the interests of the reader, not on Carbondale, but they eithibit the
THE FACT THAT ONLY A HANDFUL OF THE 27
All of the contestants did an ..,heir opinions" of the importance black woman with the utmost
senators at the meeting were incumbents with some experi- eitcellent job and should have been of an article.
respect
mentioned
whether they, placed or
Most importantly, this event · I would like to say "citcellent
ence may provide a partial explanation to this question. Some
of the senators have said they were confused by the p·assagc not. There was not even a· picture meant a lot to not only the African- job" 10 the men of Alpha Phi Alpha
the winner.
'
American ·students of SIUC, but Fraternity, and the contestants of the omnibus bill containing the other three requests. These · ofSome
and also a congratulations to
people were not able, to especially the.black woman.
senators said they thought these itcmc; also would be able to attend the pageant. and I believe the
Also; the· men of Alpha Phi JoyDclivcrance William.~on.
be brought up for debate, which could have led to the denial overall objective or the article Alpha Fraternity, Inc., did an CJtcelshould have been to provide infor- lent job for-this year's pageant as TaNeika Dri\·er
of the other funding measures as well.
mat ion to those viewers/readers· well as others in the past. I believe senior, radiolrelevlrion

Another reason may be a lack of information given to
the senators about GLBF's request. Several people who
voted for the bill have expressed dismay with the finance
committee's inability to answer questions about the GLBF
I used to think parents who com- jail. What is really ridiculous is the ago." "Are you· surer and on and
request indicating that they were expected to pass the meaplained about school punishment~ principal even called anyone else on and on. Who cares? All of this is
sure because the committee had approved it.
, were wrong. Now I do not.
besides the boy who wrote on the irrelevant.
We think i~ is good to sec these senators scrutinizing these
Recently, on the bus ride home ball into the office.·
·
What really bothered me was that
"Your son couldn't tell me what . the principal said from his CJtperirequests instead of rubber stamping anything the finance rrom Unity Point, a seventh grader
got
posses.~ion
or
my
fir.;t
grJ<lcr's
happened,"
the
principal
kept
sayencc
that even fh·e-ycar-olds can be
committee deems acceptable. That is the job of USG senaball and profaned it with a pern1a- · ing. What? Everybody already · sophisticated liars, implying that my
tors.
nent marker. My son got the same knew what happened, and the evi- so11. and his friend plotted to lie on
punishment a~ the se,·enth grader. dcnce.was staring everybody in the purpose. I told him that m.ide. no
·.
sense because we all agreed they
BUT WHY WAS THE BILL DEFEATED? IF THERE· Why? Because when he wa.~ called face.
into
the office to eitplain what hapWhy was my son responsible for had done nothing to. lie about.
only was a lack of information, wouldn'.t tabling the bill be
pened, he contradicted himsclr. so· saying what happened? In ract, how · . Parents need to warn their chila better idc~? We hope the lack of experience among the did the little boy sitting next to him 'could he say what happened. lie did dren that everything they say at
new senators is the reason for this. But even though inexpe- on the b'us, .and he was punished, •not do anything."
school, no matter their age or. innoAnd like most six-year-old.~. he · ccnce, can be used against them.To
rience is preferable to bigotry, it still is a poor excuse for 100. ·
now_
was
not
paying
attention
to
the
protect
themselves-when quesApparently,
public
schools
defeating a bill that should have been tabled until more inforconsider the victim and other minute details of what was going on tioned, they should simply say they
mation about the request was made available.
·
bystanders responsible for explain- • around him so that he could commit . do .not know •. Otherwise, if they
The senators also chose a bad time to begin the scrutiny of ing how and why someone else did : · them to memory for interrogation ' should ever contradict themselves,
· · . . they may be punished as well. But
funding requcstc;. GLBF wanted the money for comr,cnsation · something wrong. If the.victims and · later. • . .
for its trip to the AIDS quilt in Washington, D.C. USG has witnesses' explanations are incons · "How did the older boy get your . at least, that way, no one can insinsistcnt, they are punished.
. ballT "Who gave it to himT' "Why uate that they are plotting, sophistibeen approving funding for trips like .GLBF's for years. If a
1 told tl1e pri_ncipal and his a.~sis- did he write on it?" -"Who asked · cated liars.
·
·
new bunch of senators wanLc; to start being tighter with the tant the whole thing wa.~ stupid. I him to write im itT' "Now wait. you
money used for these trips, it needs to make ·its agenda said, using that logic, when some- just said something clsc."."Hold on, · : Lydia l/1rze/' .
known before it starts luring down funding rcqucstc; similar one breaks into my house, I go to that is not what you sai~ a minute . Maknnda. resident ·
to those it hac; been passing for the past several semesters.

Grade school punishment unfair

!!~~h~6t~~!!.

ne~~~~t?n~~~:~!~Yo
ITS
Inexperienced senators and inconsistent policy making
may be reasons. for the denial of GLBF's funding requt·st.
But words such as homophobic, bigoted and racist arc
thrown around much too loosely in this age. Let's not make.
·
this one of those instances.

, ~. •.

re.~uQ.
Iii

m.Q.·U.OTE.S

TA.

"Now I look at the years gone by, and I won~
. "I have known no man who had not to pay, in
dcr at the powers that be. I don't know why forsome affiiction or defect either physical or spiritune smiles on some, .and lets the rest go free.'.' . _tual, for. what the gods had given him." .
· ·-The Eagles, '_'Sad Cafe" .
·
· · ""'."-Max Decr~hm . , •- · ·
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Op_/Ed

Lan·d use
I ~m compelled to respond :ig:iin
to comment, in the Dai(,· Eg)7,rim1 .
:ibout the Shawnee N:itional ·Forest.
First. more tlmn 99 percent of :ill.
pine in the Sh:iwnee is nonn:itive.
Except for Pine Hills :ind Piney
Cn:ek. all pine in Southern Illinois
has been planted.
: · '
A careful cx:iminatiim oflhe early·
1800s l:ind survey and plant-m:ip
records for Southern Illinois indicates a mosaic ofbottomland forest
and swamp. forest. prairie and "barrens'.' communities as the surveyors
noted them. No mention of pine was
made in Southern Illinois except at
Pine Hills and Piney Creek. Shortleaf pine is the only native pine in
our area.
Any pl:int or animal not prc1ien1
in a region at the time of EuroP,c:in
senlement is considered a nonnative,
clement of that region. If all planted
short-leaf pine were considered
native. there would be no re."L,on 10
list it as endangered in Illinois.
When has anvone C\'Cr consii.lered
plantations of any ~-pecies in straight
rows to be natural? Second, oak and
hickory arc noi rcgener.uing "just
fine" in nonnati\•e pine plantation.
From three years of surveying pine
stands. the most common plants I
encountered were Japanese honeysuckle and pine. The only sites
where l·obser\'cd oak and hickorv
regeneration that could possibly
reach the canopy were in pl:intntions
that had i.clcctive removal of pine
and had been burned to rcmm·e the
Japanese honeysuckle understmy.
Oaks and hidories arc i111cm1ediate in tolerance to shade. which
means they do not grow well in
shade. It is well known throughout
the entire J\tidw<:M that the oakhickory comr-<•llcnt in forests is
dcdining from lack of both regeneration and di~turbancc. Furthcmmre.
sugar maple and beech are incrcasi ng and replacing oak-hickory
forests in the Midwest. Docs the
diversity of animals and plants
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found in oak-hickory forest<; com- rncnt subsidi1..cd; as are grants for
pete with that found in pine-honey- scientific research. welfare,; financial·.:
aid for college stu_dcnt<;, etc. Much _:
suckle plantations?
· . •.
· The Forest ScrYicl!'s objective i~ · of the cost in timber sale: on public
resmrntion of oak-hickory forest land is fro~ professional surveys or·
with its associated biota so we will ' the biota; environmental'a.,scssment ·
have something of a natural heritage report writing and post'-11:ifyest, to pass on 10 future generations.
0
Forest fra!!lncntation and-interior. . pl~~:~1~~u:~i~;e1:~e JCT~n~:,n~
neotropkal-song6ird decline also talists.. where all, of the: money.
have been in the spotlight of anti- comes fmm to support lawsuit·aficr:
rnanagcment on the Shawnee. Dr. lawsujt again.~! the Shawnee. nofto,
Scott Robinson has st:itcd !here is no mention citizens •,;ho inight differ in
forest in Illinois large enough to prc- opinion. Arc we taxpayers :mbsidizs
vcnt nest para~itism !iy' the· brown- ing'lawsuits based upon emotion·
headed · cowbird. --But small . and distortion of fact~'!
M); responses should in no way
mammals and prcdatoiy birds also
impact the breeding success of inte- be taken as an allempl to .educ-.11c the
..cnvironmemalists... They already
rior neotmpic-.11 migrant,.
We must remember that the. know e\'Cl)1hing. My concern-is for
270.IJOO-acre Shawnee is complete- the campus community. especially·
ly surrounded by private land. which students. and providing them with
makes it the most fragmented :m alternative \'iewpoint 10 the neg~
mive <.'Omment~ th~t haye gmccd the
National Forest in the countrv.
Yet. one genius suppons iimber- DE for );C\'cral years. I hope studc_nl~
ing on private land that summnds .will be stimula:cd·by this dcb;itc. ·
the ShawnL"C. Instead of blaming the will do thcir mm resc.1il:h and will,
Shawnee for c,·ciy pmhlcm we ha\'e fonnulatc their own -opinions based .
and then filing a lawsuit. we must upon physical evidence; No~\' you ·
·
· ··
take responsibility for our own know my objet.1i\•e. ·
actions.
Mt1rk llt1si11.~er fa "· ,ltwiomi ·
Our u~ of land for multiple :ictivit ies has led to a decline in manv m11ditfll11' i11 plalll bi.1/ti,:y. ·
animal and plant spc.--cies. Only whc~
we slop placing the blame on each
other. accept responsibility for our
own mistakes and lcam the intrinsic
value of natur.11 .inimal and plant
communities will pn1gress be made
toward protecting thc.,;c habitats.
( OPENTO:TJIE PUBL.ic To1sv1i{:
P00Fii:miis;na.1i'ER ni"
TI1e controvcrsv of below-cost i
timber sales also.has been mentioned in argu!ncnts against any
form of management on the
Shawnee. Timber sales are govern-

a
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"When the Chicago school hoard
TI1e schools targeted for partici: ronments thiit 'encourage them to
placed 109 schools on ac.idcmic pation. \\;ill _be :ible. 10 offer keep u·p. They lack quiet. safe
probation earlier this month. sclmol . an hourofaftcr-school home-wmk pl:icc;s to study, and their parents•
cxecutiyes did their best to put a help. fo\lll\~ed by rccrcatio!\al may be ~h\villing or unable to help
with homework. '
· ·
positive spin on the story by activities and dinner or a·snack.
describing the rnm·c as an ·opporThe progiumwon'.I be mandatoMost ~tudent~ - especially
rnnity' rnther than a punishment.
ry' for schools,.or for :;tudcnt\. But those in the)uw~r _grades - very
It turns out thm was more than it's hard to iinaglne that :my M:hool, ninch w,mi to ,;ue<."t.-cd. ;... , . :
, just hype, Opportunity will,comc would•notju111p at the ch:im:e!i1 · - ; '!'J1is progrnm;.<?rreri; ih.cni thai. -knocking at the doors of :it lca.~t 20. take· pcirt; or. that most kids oppoflunity.•/, ·.. -,
:. · c:·:
_For-those·who \\'llnt-to'succC\.~,
and possibly a~ m:iny a~ 40. of the wouldn't do the .same.·
- 71· acade_mically troubled elemenTI1c _sad· fucf is•thnl Ul(lllY siu_-, but not:quilc ~ much,' it offer.- the
tary schools in the fonn of a full dents fa!Lbel)ind ip school because\ ~added, incentives of:a. recreational
funded, extended-day program._
';·
. they do ~ol_come from liume'cnv,i: i_period:md £(~'.food,

..... ·:··.· ':!,

·.:,~<_
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The past rcside11ts of tlzc Jzouse at 403 W. Orerry St. believed tlzat tlze basemrnt of tire home is haunted by an I11dia11 _s,:,rit who died on t~ze Trail of Tears.

·House_. cleansings ·ward 2ff·neg~tive energy
..

...

.

.

agrees

By Annette Barr
Daily Egyptian Reporter

U

Whe:i Tara Nelsen moved into
her house last May, she moved in
her belongings, settled in and performed a house cleansing.
"The first thing I did was go
through each room and cleanse out
the room with sage," Nelsen, a
junior in zoology from Algonquin
and founder of the campus group
Universal Spirituality, said.
"W,; then put wards (traced pentagrams) over all the windows and
doors to keep out all negative energy."
.
For Nelsen, who is a pagan,
removing any negative energy as
well as any evil spirits from pric-r
residents is imoortant before moving into a new home.
'There can be a million different
reasons why a spirit is in a house,"
Nelsen said.
"We as pagans have a more open
attitude to having spirits in our
house:•
"We ;Jo see it as a natural part of
the universe."
Freddie Waddell, director of
Natural Heallh Services, 5191 Old
U.S. Highway 51. said one f;!l\£On a
spirit may be in someone's !mu~,: is
because the spirit has not moved on
to where it needs to go, _-

When somJ souls leave the body, they
get confused. Ha spirit is caught up; it
..
doesn't move on.

,r: .

.Freddie Waddell,
Director of Natural Health Seroices
"When some souls leave the other spiritual games used to com~
body, they get confused," Waddell . municate with spirits.
said. "If a spirit is caught up, it
'.'I've had students call me up'
doesn't move on."
beca!]se they've played with some
Waddell said people who think form of energy, and now they find
their houses are haunted need to thc:mselves ·really freaked out,"
•
look within themselves and ask why Waddell said.
"It's much belier to leave all
they are attracting negative energy.
those
energy
games
alone."
She said it also is important for people 10 list!!n to their gut feelings and ' "It's not wise to play with enerintuitions.
... :
.
gy."
The Rev. CecilPickert, chaplain
"Take a minute and breath and
say, 'Do I feel good here? Do I ft..!I
love here?'" Waddell said.
"We need to be a whole person,
npl just a head on _a block."
Waddell said people could get
someplanL~ and place th~m·whereit .·
feels right 10 them if they think they
have a spirit in their home.
She said plants are useful
they give off a positive energy:
However, Waddell cautioned
agcinst the use of Ouija boards and

of the Newman Center,
with · p~yers said at the e~trance of th~
Waddell that spiritual games should home and in every room of the
not be played. · .
· . . ..
·
home.
·Somewhat different from a :1ouse
wfhose kinds of Fi'llctices are
frowned upon by the church," · blessing.Waddellsaidsheperfmms
Pickel'! said. ·· .
.
ho"use clearings for people for S60
•"People are. letting themselves to SIOO;
open to the inOuences of evil spirThe clearing usually starts with a
- its.~·
·
•
session in her office, and then the
Picken said the Roman Catholic actual.clearing takes-place in the
.
Church cloes not deny the existence home. ·
of.spirits or what some people.
The cleatjrig requires Waddell
would call ghosts. ·
_ . ·.
and·the occupants of the home to
He·suggested·if people.think move through the house and to
there is a spirit in their house; they . replace any negative energy with
should tty praying .to their guardian · their own positive energy by thinkangel for help and guidance. ·. •·. ' ·· · . · ing positive thoughts.
Picke.-t said tlie church =ly per- · "Frequently~ when people buy a
forms exorcisms anymore;
. home, they want to clear it out and
However, Pickert said:he·has get'their own vibe.in," Waddell
.
·
ulessed some_ new homes for peo- 'said; . ·.
pie in Carbonruil_e, although house • Nelsen suggests, whenever pas~
· blessings are not as common as they, siple, tttat pt:ople should cleanse
used tobe. • . , ..
_· tlieir homes, especially ap:utments,
He
the blessings consist;of:~before ~ovfog '!,!lything in:

sai?

because

Another Tale
According to a University file, a female ~tudent worker. \~as e~ding
her cleaning shift in Anthony Hall one night in 1987; When she '
a woman ,
returned to a room to geCa forgotten item, she said she
sitting in a chair. behind_ a desk. . . . •·· _, . .
.· ·
•. · , ·
. In the report. the worker described the woman dressed in tum-of-the"
century clothes. Sh_e said the woman was reading a book.. .,. · · .- ,
All the lights were out r.xcept for the lig]1ts outside the office where ,
tht; wom;m sat. When the student.worker flicked the h:ill limits io get:;
the woman's al!e!Jlion, the woman did_ notl!ing and _then c:!isapperut:d.. ' ~
The student worker reported what she saw Md quit a few days liltcr. '. , ·
Anthony Hall{ named after Susan B. Anthony, oi:'.:ned in· October ,
. 1931 as a wori_13!1's ~o~ lp)962, the_ buil~ing wris funvert,;d to.-.
offices for adrrurustralio!l: >--~. · •··-; .-:·; ·• ·.--,·. \'•.···-- ·, •· ·.' ·y,: r:· •;'
~,~_,,
.. ; ~-~:: :· .,.~. . .:_\;'J/

saw

J{~.

'. '· .. ,;,·: t' ,:,;_; 'i':jf:.:,,

-;

.· ~-;

' .. ·.·.

~tr'

. ·.

: .· ·_

Tlze Hundley House, 601; W. Ma.in; was built jn 1S112 1111d roas tlte sce11e of a, double murder_in 1928. Tlze
Hrmdley Ho#se'Cllrr~fly ishome to a_local gift sllop~ · : . ; . . ,;, • . '
·
, ,
• •• • •:--• /. ~• ""/ ,'f'.'-;~::',""'!":;::
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Tales
co111i1111rd from pngr 1 ·

H Ittold:usi{\Vasan old'indi~nwhq:had

died ori .the Tr~frof. Tears: 'n; told, µs it ..
.-really !1eeded to be <:X~rcised·
from file house."
·
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.fromtc<>'caihe:~to. heroine·;
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sh·e walked by his basem_enl
The Washington Post
', _:•• :'•Atrerl~ heroin has tliepotential of
door.
·
.
.
·
·-• • · , , doirigthesame." _ ·.. :, · ·,
'
Lucas, a John A. Logan Mudent,:
LOWELL, Mass.-Durlng a late-' ' The trend is parti"plarly disturoand former SIUC student from
Jef!Lucns,
night rendezvous in a !=Onvenience ing to.drug-enfoi:a:mcnt officials,
Chicago, lived in the yellinv
-· :John A. Logan student
store P.arking lot,~ unde~o~er becausethe<;olo"!bi~hav~al_?tJg
house for almost a year before he
police officer negotia!es a ~ne: track ~ of bringmg ~.gs 1!110
and his friends decided to check.
purchase during what IS expected to the Umted State~ and di~tnbuung
on that presence.
_ - experienced any spiritual presEd Vogler said that the couple
be
a routine bust of a drug dealer;. , them with unparalleled success. · : .
Aside from the pair of eyes that ence.
_
_
was preparing to'. lc_ave for
l.
.- But before the sale is completed;
. And instead of fi)!ding relief in
used 10 be painted on one of the
"The· door to the· basement Florida. · - - - · ·. ·
'
.
..
something
unusual: happens:. The rece!1t evidence s~owing cocaine
. basemen! walls with the painted opens and shuts on it,; own some- · Reports state that ,se\'.~i'al•:
·
.:.
dealer
unexpectedly,
offers
heroin; ~ IS on the decl1!_1C, ~forcement
names and dalc.rnf past residents, times, but. the house-is kind of neighbors reported. hearing gun-·
Lucas said he believes tlie base- uneven," Russell said. 'The eye.~ - shots from inside the house. and , .promising large. quantitif;S of higb offi~als. now ~~ that. it may in
purity at strikingly low pnces;, ,;· · _· reality sunply 1ix!j~ l_}lat anothe:,
men! is home to a restless spirit. in the basement w~re kind of the police arrived swiftly.·
·
. It was an ~'.introductory. spectal~- , even more, dangerous product, ts
Returning horn~. from a p~rty spooky. though."
When the police arrived; they
by·
a detcnnined.salesmamwith a.: emerging~heroin.·: ·
al around 4 a.m. this past spnng,
However. another resid, nt in found Luella Hundley sprawled
· new'product And after repeatedly , ·, National surveys that attempt to
Lui::a~ said he and hi~. roommate ' the house said he had fallen· on the noor by the bacbtnirwell
encountering the same pitch all over -track the size of the illicit drug mardecided 10 u~ a Ou1Ja. board to asleep in the basement, a·id for near the kitchen. She was shot
the Eastern Seaboard,.law-enforce- - ket show that cocaine use dropped
contact a spmt .to decipher the the first time. he said he had once in the che.~t and twice in the
meiit officials have concluded that dramatically after the crack epidemalleged mystery m the b:~seme~t. frightening nightmare.
_ .
head. J.C. Hundlcy"s body wa.,;.
-·
something
-new and. dangerous is· · ic reached its peak in the tare 19_80s,
"We had started playing w1_1h
11ie hou..-;c was built befo:-c the found on the bed·in th!! upstairs.
occurring
in the nation's illicit drug . and that cocaine ~, has remained
!h~ Ouija. an~. we a.~ked tl)e s~!r• . l940s and now belongs to Biya~t bedroom. He was shot twice in
markets: The same Colombians stable in recent years. Meanwhile,
11 11s name, Luca.s s~td. !t Rentals. Paul Bryant grew up m the head from a .45-caliber gun.
who brought cocaine to America's DEA officials estimate the number
spelled out something 1nd:c1- the house but said he had nothing
The weapon wa.'i never recov,shores are now aggressively -of hard-core heroin addicts in th~_
pherablc. but we asked 1w1ce. to add 10 the storie.'i.
ered, and the killer was never
expanding into the heroin trnde with· United States has climbed from
And the n~me \~as spelled the
Lucas said he :ind his friends found.
-the same tactics and distribution net• 500,000 to 600,000 in the past few
same both t!mes.
.
ha\'e perfonned 3 · psychic circle
According to newspaper
works they have used so successful- . years;
. _ · -·
Lucas smd he and Ins r~?m· in their new home and asked reports. Victor Hundley. the for•
·
The Colombians' rise to domily in the past
mate ,began to ask t~e OmJa a about the ghost in their old house. mer mayor·.s son,'w.is:arre:<;tcd
"They control cocaine, and they nance in the heroin market seems to
q~cstmn: but the pomt~r had :1
"It told us it wa.'i :m old Indian and charged for the murders. bu_t
mmd of ns own. He said that II who had died on the Trai! of prosecutors dropped,the charge.~ . are looking to control h~in," said coinci_de perf~y with this shifting
spelled out words _th~t could be Tears.'' he said. "It told us it real- because ofa lack of c,•idence·. · - Thomas Constantine; a:lministmtor pattern of drug use. In just three
taken a<; ~•gay-ba.<;h1~g •wor~s. . I\' needed· 10 be exorcised from Victor Hundley diC(I recently in · . of the Drug:· Enforcement years, the Colombians have moved
Admirustrntion: "Crack cocaine has from ·marginal players 10 the CO'I·
··A., soon as I ~md. I •.hmk 11 the house."
.
Southern Illinois.
devastated;families and neighbor- trollirig force in U.S. heroin marHowe\'er. there is no scientific
Vogler's family.settled in .the
docs~'t like ¥ays. ~omet~m~. fell
h9ods across the colin!JY. South kets.
~wer m_the k11chcn .. he said.. \~~ suppon that ghosts exist. Jon. '16-room house. and Ed Vogler
1mmediatelr put the board awa).
Muller. ai SIUC anthropology said while he lived in the house•.
-~~c~<; smd after t?ey u~ !~e professor with an interest in the he always feh a presence:
Ou1p ooard. he alw~ys felt hke misconceptions of paranormal
"Like any old house; it had_,
$700 from j]J~gal beer sales.
·
noises that came out when everythere w3:s a pi:esence 1~ the house phenomena. said.
Aaron Sc!ineider, an undecided
::- c.spec1~1ly m the sta1rcase lead'"Sdence can't say that there thing was calm," he said.
rontinuedfrompagel·
frohman from Springfield. said he
mg upsta!rs.
.
.
are ghosts, but there is no proof "Growing up. I felt that presence. _
enjoys house pa.'ties.
"One lime I chmbed the sta11;: that there is not," he said. "If but it wa,<; always friendly.''
"I just like getting drunk," he
when _the house wa• pretty dark.
someone says they hear tapping.
Ed Vogler left for college but
to laugh because they have created said "I'm 18, and I can't get into
he said. "I fe!t h~e ~y whole we can't say they don't hear it. returned to Carbondale.with a
tlieir own monster."
bars, so house parties are the way
chest was closmg 1~; I \'e never But we can see what the cause is. wife and family in 1946 and
Hedrick said she still goes to the , t o ~ G - _• . • fu psy.
felt th~t way before. ,
But usually the house is old and moved back into the Hundley
. . House.
Justm Robey. Lucas s former just expanding." ,_
but~~ould rather g? to house- chology fr~~tf:ifuid, sai~
roommate ~nd John A. Logan
Folk legends agree with the
Dorothy_ Vogler said she and ·
P.api~~
are. dead," she said. alcohol at house p3!1ies i s ~ • .
~tude_nt, said th«;Y wan)ed to idea that ghost<; ·do exist and are her husband never talked about
• • (part- ) •
__....
diff
t and her underage friends can get m.
mvest1gate funher mto the idea of usuallv the spirits of ~est less the.murders or the frequent nois• _:· . This
Y l!SOu~l,ng ' teren
"Jt's,more enlertaining because
th.cir hou.,;e "7ing. haunted, so they s~uls. The most common expla- es they heard until the children
and more fu~. _
__
you can meet so many people," she
nation for ghosL<; are that individ- said they heard the noise.,;.
tned a psy~h1c. cm:I~.
On the Stnp, Sally~. owner said. "But it's a pain because I have
A psychic circle 1s also a type uals died a tragic death and still
"My family grew up with the
of Hangar 9, 5~ I S. Ulmo,s Ave., fiiends who are both· over (21) and
of spiritual contact g~e that uses :ha~nt the earth or that souls are· same feeling I did.'' Ed Vogler
said her business has ~n affected under. _
_.
the concept of a Ouua board ~ut not ready to leave the world.
said.
"When I want to do something
by the bar-entry age mcrease lllld
includes an opening and closmr, . If the folk legends are true.
The Voglers agreed nothing
h.ouse parties.. · .
. · · with my friends who are under, I
prayer.
.
•
.
then the one house in Carbondale unusual happened while they
"It's very hard to compete with a typically have to go to house par.Robey said a.<; the)'. contmucd that residents of the house say lived in the house until 1971
$3 bottomless cup or beer (at a ties. It all depends on.who you are
wnh the game. the pomter began could be haunted is the Hundley except for two individual occur•
party)," she said, _
· with." ·
tony off the table and onto ano~1- House at 601 w. Main St.
rences.
·
C~rbondale Police Lt. Steve
On a'normal weekend night,
Ed Vogler said the one occurer roommate's bag. Lucas said
· Odum said police are patrolling the Green said she and·her friends
they could not figure out what
rence that has kept him puzzled .
Strip less and the~dent residential attend at least·three parties on
that meant but said he and Robey
throughout the years is how
areas more. · .
Carbondale's wei.1 side where they
· books fell from a shelf in the livlater discovered a scythe. a tool
· He said this semester, at one will buy bottrimless
of beer for
used to cut long grass or grain,
ing room while the fainily a_te
Carbondale keg party, police found· $3:
·
, -·
when they were cleaning the
dinner.
basement.
·
"I wish you could :,;cc how the
The tree-branch scythe now
When Ed Vogler was 9 years books were set up," he said.
hangs above their fireplace in old, he moved into the Hundley. "They were pushed b.1ck far on
G-_
they were ncit familiar~ith theceltheir new house.
House \Yi th his· family. At the age . the shelf. Every time we cleaned;
ebration's background but ~d they
Luca.<; said the spirit started tc of 75, Vogler. a Carbondale they got pushed farther back. It
. amtinuedfrom page 3
l!njoyed the festivities.'.
. .. - .
communicate through tht: Ouija native. st ill th inks it's interesting was unusual 10 have therr, fall
------'--'-Todd Shaw, an unclassifiedgrad·
.
uate student from CarlY.>ndale, said
board about descripth•e 'events th at he grew up in a house wilh off.'' · -- ,
that had happened in the house bullet hole.~ in some of th e walls.
Another incident that Dorothy
Carbondale . to. support bi's_, the lunch was culturally·Cllliancing.
and said it was the cause.
Vogler's father bought the' Vogler said had her scan.-d wa.,;
Ortlioclox brothers and sisters;said
"I ehjoyeditalot,': Shaw said:"!
"It told us that it ki1ockcd over house at an auction in 1930 dur- the sound of foot,;teps coming up
he was not as familiar with the eel- rarely see 'any real culttfre here. (at
th
th
the item in the kitchen and told ing c height of e depression. the stairwell.
ebrati<in's historical background as SIUC)." · ·
us ii wa.~ watching· us from the He !mid lhe house could have - She said· it wa.,; about 7 p.m..
he wa~ with the celebrator)' spirit
Shaw said various coiivcrsalioru
stairs:· Luca,; said.
been sold nt·a· cheap price and one of her children,wa.~ cry"I'm not familiar with the histor- and the banners and posters on the
Soon afterward, the spirit :;tan- because its own·ers were mur- - ing. She said she got up to check
ical background, 'out- r cari _
under- wall helped hini to learn more
on the child and said she startl-d
stand the spirit here," he said; "lt'.s about the reason for celebration.
cd to ask them tn go into the dered juM two years before. ·
ba.\emcnt, Luca~ said.
"We knew all about the mur-: to hear someone climb the stairs.
like mi: lndepi,ndence_: Day.
Posters and banners on the wall
"\Ve were a.~king it why. and it ders," Vogle'r said.- ~The big
."I bmvcd my.self and went over
They're both importnntcvenL'i, and depicted baitle scenes from World
would mo\'c to hello. like it want- game when my, friends woul~ to the stair.\·ell and looked.'' she .
you wan.I to celebrate, them."_ _ , War II;.:.
, , _ . _, _ _
Aristotelis Pappelis, a plllllt biol- .· ·"Leaming the historical' backed 10 meet us.'' Lu.~:is said. "I come over wa, to hunt for guns said. "No one was there. iind t~n
a.,;kcd it if it wanted to hun me, :md dues, We would look in the the nobejuM ~tiippc..~. It wa.,:i't a,,
ogy_ professor and participant _al the ground of this celebration made me
:md it said yes.
•
attic, check the cxtm rooms :md soft sound: it·wa., :ictuaJ,1humpevent, said religion; songs,,Ian-; enjoy it more,". Shaw'said: __ .
"I refu.,._'tl m let anyone go·in · ~rch thel>Ceret}mllways. : - -ing.~'. _
. ' :·
_: .
guage_lllld 2,000 years of history
Neal Tiwnrl, an,uriclassified
the ba.~ment."
·"We talked ourselves into, . She said her son also ha., heanJ
and stories have kept Greeks and graduate 'student from Anaheim,
Robey said that tl11:y- ne,•er beinpc-.ired;:' ' ; . ·_ .
. .' u. sourjd _of .someone w~lking. , Cypriots aware of their heritage. ' Calif., said he also enjoyed the resused any type of game., after that
.The mystery surrounds the mound ups~mrs when no one else
. ..1 can still remember stones that tivities. , ·
,
night. but strange things would unso)ve.d 'murder of ~o~mer · wa.~ home.
. ·
:
were handed down from gr:mdpar, "I cnjoye4 watching the danc£'ontinue to happen. He said the Mayor J. Omrl"s Hundley, and,
Ed-Vo&lers~~ Ihm ~icy ore not
ents who remcmbered'when their ing,~ he said:,"! got to taste Greek
CD player and an- alarm clock hh, wife Luella,.The two were really believers m ghosts, but the
' villages were liberated,'· he said: . food; anri I l!Ot to meet some of the
would tum on without anyone's s~ot •~death in;l,1cir home on tht: hist.09' of. th~ house ca1_1 fuel·
Pappelis said the freedom fought _Greek and cyprlot students.:, :
help. - · · -_,
· n1ghlofJ?i:c'..1-:,1_928. . . . 0 n_1;simngma1I_on.
•
, forinWorld·Warll•hasalway~. TheRev.EmnianuelHatzldaJ:!s,
The group mov.ed nfter the
Acc?rilmg;'-~O- ·~ewspaper_ -• I ):TC\~ ~p.wllh n li_~l_let hol~m,
been an important aspt!Cl of Greek ' of St. C1:1nsta~tinc in._Hel n 1.n
7 he.
suinmer, and n new group has reports. on l~e n_1g!1t of,them~r-;: the nser ulime the bac~ docra nd , • culture. ·
. ,.·, . • , ~ Swnnsee, from Crete, said
mo\'ed in.
'der, J;C; tt.und,ley'.wa..; upstm~ :a bul!ct hol:, on th~ Stanway near, "If anyone truiy wants to under- . agreed with Pap_pelis' sentiments. '
- l'>1ike Russell, a senior in hotel preparing to. tum}11 for !led; J:li~: ~h:. kllcl!en,. he smd.· ' , , . stand
Greek culture, they need
'.'Greeks love freedom," he said. -' ·
and restaurant management from ,~ife .·was ·rn•.!~e do~vnst~ir:;_,: · But ~here are any ghos~s~.-· ,•. only to npprecia1e· freedom to be. "You. may ask; 'Wei!, . who··
Alton. said he and his roomnm:e.~ kllchen. A~!lh_o1:11~es be!1ev~d she . the)'. an! !n th e ~eart _of 1?e ~h.d . Greek," he said..
. , doesn't'}' But Greeks~ wdhng 10.
have painted: over the graffiii in• . was P~pa!lng /0 hem! ~psta1rs fol\ d~~; a.\~l wa.~ .in ~ 1.n!!_ a_nd_my .
Two graduate students bl:fmitted • fight and die for iL" ".
·
:· ::
the basement and' ne_ve~ have,: bed; , ·.. ; .·, •· ,. .
, - ·a
"ch_1Jdren,
.•. ·
: . ,.. ,
.. ,
.. .
,_
, ... ,,
•
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DIRECTORY
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CLASSIRl~D · CLASSIFIED

1r~-•a
. Auto .. ii 1,

Motorcycles

,

..

83 HONDA XL 200, in great J.:,pe,

91 Tayota MR·2 Turbe, ...l,ite, sharp 82 SP 125, n Honda a 10,

IC :F~:mitu~€: : : .€1

TV,

:;:JJJ:.-

~~=f~lo~:

:'!;!~~:~~~~:':::!~

rri:v:~=~~~~ :~

-- Buy/Sell/Trade:

TV~~~:)=).
Rent TV1/VCa.-cplicin to buy.
RepalrSenrlce TV/VCR/

~:,~:*61.

processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the following day's
publication•. Classified advertising must be paid In advance
excepl lor those accounts with established crediL A 32c
charge wm be added to billed dasslfied advertising. A
service charge ol $15.00 will be added io the advertisP.r's
account for every check returned lo the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank.· Early cancellation of a

~a;s;:;;;i~tr!i~;';.~':~ ~ r~?!:

!u!2i~h~e=~:e•.
processing.
·
,·
.
. ,
An advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian Is subject
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any
limeThe D~ily E~tian assumes 00 riabiiiry ii for' any reason
It becomes necessary to omit an advertisemant.
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and
ap~t:~c:!e~1~:::iri!~,cation.

·sublease

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS

~:.6.,

Hillcrest, across lram Pulliam, 1
roamy,
lloon, 457•
find It In Clunllletl

l,ardwaacl

IARGE OUIET S1lJDIO, fvrn, a/c.
;=CHECK==OUT=WW==~=AITH==WE=B:::;I ~~11~~K.S2JO/

u_~=-:::::;;:.;:.:::;:.:;;,~-;:.:::;;:..:;::;~-ii-· 1 . ,.coasnucx,No,

Computers

1, 2, « 3 BDRM. 2 bib frcm haspital,
A09 W.Pomr113 upslain, 529-3581.

1 lffT Of THESE NICE & ClEAN 1
ONE SUIIIEASER NEEDED lcr large bclnn aptl, w/ ,_ cnrpet, a/c. furn,
house, dose b SIU, grad 1-'Udent pref, mave in bday, 529-3581. ·
' - - - - - - - - - - J I $775/ma + llu!ils, 529-00.C2.
1, 2, ci. 3 aDRMS, llil avml, rent .,,.
duced, 2 blh From Morris Library,
CA8lE DE-SCRAMBLER KIT, SlA.95,
dean. fum, ,_ paint, energy efficiet11,
view all premium and pay p« view
mave in laclay, 529· 1820 or 529·
cl,am.,I,, 800-752-1389•.
3581.

PRIM ESTAR

J

2 bclnn furn aptl, Clt_l(y $310/ma lor
two « $295/ma lo, ane; at A23
W, Monroe, na pets, call 684-4145
or684-6862.

PAGE - littp://_.,,_1,ca,_«g
«call 687•2513.

1n11alledlora;lawcnS99.,
1·800-82A-oA37 lor dei.:,;ls.

l

:v:;::i~~~lessen

-·AJt ctasslfied advertising must be processed before 12:00

Noon to appear In lhe next day's publication,' Anything .

DICIMBIR 14•AUG 10,

f,

1

Sl25special, t51onsdrivewcyi-cd,
687•3578.
_t.miled dd~

RENTS
"AVI
BEIN
SLASHID lor immodia!a renial of

area,~

1, 2,& 3 bclmu,dose to SIU. Call to
see 529·3581 « 529· I 820.

INFOOUEST-New and U..d Systems
PC Rentals, Software, HUGE BBS. We
~r,'111;~'71,5,4~10.lheStrip
Mac SE wi"1 printer, S-475. Eruoniq

NICE 3 &ORM N'T, d/w, miaawave,
dose b campus, na pets, lwinvning &

MUST SILL CANON A86 DX2. 66,

COBDIN1 NEW, IIUurtFUL 1

~~~~3~-ie~

Rshing, 4.57•5700.

•20 HD, 8 RAM. CDROM/SDCD,
TAPE BACKUP, 3.5 PORT/5.4 PORT,
$550 cbo. Minolia .coo.;, JHOmm
len1, mini, S23Dcbo. CAU4.57·4326.
~ P0WERBOOK SJOOCS
8/SOO w/tJ<terrd IA.A modem and
aolorprinter, aD lor SlAOO/cbo, 351•,
t ROOMMATE ,-led, J bclnn heme,
1-471.
686P-1.50, 16MaRAM. l.6
Giga¥, HO, AX CO-Rom; flei,py,
ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEO!AffiY,
YGAManitor, ~ . Winclow.
new 2 bed,-,, apar!ment, quiet area,
95MSOffice, SIAOO, 4.57·7292,
canlacl CD al 549-9189.
COMPUTER, PENTIUM,· 16 M8 RAM.
2.5 GB HD, CD ROM, IA.A la. FEMALE: SPACIOUS, furnished home,
laundry. 684·3116 clay,, 684·558A
.... Non-smolen anly.
3971.

C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS 1

~

fertletall1.

,=:~~s~rr;;;,

call 68A·A145 « 684-6862.

~i~1}t~i. 's..:~~;n·May,

80 HONDA ACCORD, 9A,irxx mi,
maroan, no ru,t, 2 dr, aula, good
dq,endoble, S1,450, 549-8233.

· -

bclnnava,1naw,newert,veclin, 1.5mi
S Cdale, $375, 867•2AAS flacall

1c: :ry??~mat~~ :, .JI

It :::~:§e]~:~f JI =~~-;;~~!

I. .,,..---~-1

The Daily EQ'r.>tian cannot be responsible lor more than
~::~s~r:=~~~~~is

1r

Cyde Tech 549•0531.

:\~'1~~J:~i9~ player, 89 HONDA CRR600, greal cond.
80MAJ:DA323,,.doo,,auto,a/ Mw Sellr $2500 cbo. ean
c. am/Im canelle, garage ~epl. great Tenyat618·•26-3-'83, alte, 6 pm.
;I,,"""' $3,500, 985-6308.
85 HONDA REBEL 250cc, black,
13.,.,.,. mi, runs great, $1,000,
88 SAAB 9005, loaded, a/c.
549-'ln5.
sunraaf, am/Fm ems, ,_ btc~es.
82~ mi, $3,700 cbo, 529·5999
·97 HONDA CRX, eiu:ellent cancli6on,
runs great, a/c. .CO mpg, $3,500 cbo,
549·82.U. •
87 PI.YMOUTH, auto, Adoc,,,_ ~res THIS & THAT SHOPPE,
& timing belt, t11n1 gaacl, 92.AAX, 816 E. Main, Cdale. We buy,'
$1150, SA9-9AlS.
sell, and co,wgn. 4.57•2698. _
87 PONTIAC FIREBIRO, V6, auto, wfiite JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
w/ red inleriar, am/Fm can, a/c. wdl FlJRNlME. 9·S Mon-Sot. cro..d Sun.
kpt, $3200, 457•5550.
Buy &Sell. SAH97&.
86 CHEVROlfT CAVALIER CS, auto, 4 ELENA'S GENllY USED FURNITURE
door, am/Im cauelle, e•c cond, 5'.I;
discaunt w/ ,hr.lent i.d. Odivay
$1000 cbo, 549-0093.
CM1U. Min from Cdale, 987•2438. ·
86 HONDA CIVlC, 5 ,pd, 1terea, A BEDS, dr .. urs, dHk, sala1,
woyspealon, !cab & runs-,. $2100 microwaves, table/chairs, fridge,
neg, coll Sid at 4.57·8831.
range, waw:r/dtyw, shell,
529·
86 NISSAN STANZA; 5 speed, 4 dr, 387A.
B&K USED FURNIT\JRE,
$ ~:,'5,4";'~2~·
»-,saeoo,!r.elediant
•
85 CHEVY S-10 BIAZER, 4 x A, engine 119 E. Cheny. Herrin, IL 9•2-6029.
w<'ltf0tltf,$4500,
.
351-0599.
BA CHEVY CAPRICE blue, gaad
ccnd;ticn, SSOO « bail alfer,
351-01"8.
83 FOP.D RANGER PICK1JP, 2.3 Ui.r, A
C)~inder, manual, $700,
ccll.5A9·4295.
83 FORD RANGER PICKUP, 2.J Liter, A Mo•ite Ho•e1, N, Hwy 51,
cylinder, manual, $700,
Call 549•3000

..
Please Be Sure To Check . . : .
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First D~y Of ~ubHcatlon · ,. ·.

CLASSIFIED -_ CLASSIFIED. · .·

~,I

t~~r.~~;1!;~,_y~e:i $950 cbo, caD Ma:! at
,5 spd. $26,000, 687· l ~5,49.9743_
92 O!EV'f CHEYENNE 1500, auto, a/ 89 HURRICANE 600, 87 CSR
c. excelle,t cond, 65.,.,.,. mi, $7,500 1000, 88 150 Eh,, 86 Ninja 600. 86
cbo, 161 BJ 684-3705.
250 Elila, 82 Suzuli 750. 79 XR 500,

call549-AZ95.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISI_NG

For Rent:
Open Raia.
s 9,55 per column Inch, per day
Rooms.
.. Minimum Ad Size; 1 column Inch
Roommates
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication
Sublease
Requirements:
All 1 column dassllied display
Apartments
·
·
- advertisements are required to have a 2--.
Townhouses ;
, point border. Other borders are acceptable
Duplexes:
Houses
.
:=======on=la=rg=e=r=co=l=um=n=wkl=l=hs=·======.I
Mobile Homos
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Mobile Homo Lots
Commcrclal Property
'(based on consecutive ru~ning dates) • Mi~imum Ad Size:
Wanted to Rent
3 linos, 30 characters
1 day..............$1.01 per tine, per day
Help Wanted
3 days............83c per line, per day
per line·,
Business Opportunities
5 days.....'........76C per fine, per day
Employment Wanted
1D days....; ..... 6Jc per rine, per day
Copy Deadline:
Services Offered
20 or rnore ..... 52_c per.line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
Wanted
. lo publication .
•
Free
Lost
E====s=M=l=L=E=A=D=V=E=R=T=IS=l=N=G=R=A=:r=E=s==.
==!I
Found
Rides Needed
$3.60 per Inch
Riders Needed
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
Entertainment
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
Announcements
Individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
Spring Break
'. anniversaries, congratulations; etc. and not for commercial use
Personals
"900" Numbers
or to announce evenlS.

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Bicycles
Recreational
Homes
.
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Furniture
Appliances
Stereo Equipment
Musical.
Electronics
Computers
Cameras
Books
Sporting Goods
Pets & Supplies
Miscellaneous
Auctions & Sales
Yard Sales

ONI B:>I.M, NEWLY REMOOELED,
near SIU, furn, cape!, w/d. a/c. mi-

crowave, S-425/ma. 4.57•4"22.
SO\JTHDAlf N'T lor """• ceitong Ian,
private
w/d, c/a & heali"9.
~
. ~ • 2 bclnn apt, S-415/
9
6RANONEW1 bclnnlahaptanBrelm
Ave,«;t.~lans.wan.•inclinet,privote
lena, dedr, al appl, w,cl fJI size w/d.
ava~ Doc: « Jan, $450, 457-8194,
529-2013, din, 8. ,

.J::.;

,lfnC APrs Fa!I .96/Sp, 97, fvrn,,
nearSIIJ,-11-maintoined, -/lrmh.
laundry, $200, A57·4A22.
STUDIO & 1 IIDllM APTS furn or
unlum; a/c. waler/trash, laundry &
lwimming paol. 457~2403.

6RANO NW APTS, 514 S WdJ, 2

~~•~-t~~

A Mll£S WEST, nice 2 bd,m, water,
huh, lawn provided, $225/ma, 687•
1873. Agenl_awned.
Tnx:h, boa!s, A....i-lers, motorhomes,
I 2 X50, 2 BDRM. c/a, appl, ,_ carfurniture, eledronics, a,mpul<n etc. By pet,
storm window,, 1moll dee~,
FBI, IRS, DEA. A..,;lal,le in ~ area
naw. Call t·B00-51J·A3A3 fxt. S· S3,800.CaDJoyO529·19~1. - · .
9501 •
CAU FOR $1001

. CLASSIC CONYIRTIIIU .

1968 Buick Wildcat, lull pawe,: & air.
Only 2 awnen, ~ angina!, good
condition, $3250cbo, 985-2129.

o::;;~~t_j,
536-3311

WANTED TO BUY!
VehlclH not rvnnlng.
7.24-46~ ·

11:: .. Pa~s:i~€rv}co'.~e1
STEVE THE· CAR OOCTOR M<d.ile
1-"anic.. Ho males hou.e call.
•57·798-4, « Mobo1e 525-8393.
0 FT F\JU SIZE llvd. laflper, alumi""'",
..,.,., -.lfent canc!i6on, $150 cbo,
549•7023.
._ ,_ ...

If ·: : :·~~f!§r:Ces : : ]I
llOYOS APl'llANCE SHOP in
Clwistcpl,er. Washen, d-y,n,
relrigerator1,sbves,elc.StOOead,,
guaranteed, i-618-nHA.55.
3 YEAA OlO refrigen,tor $225.

tP"'~:W"';lsi;~#i,

509 S. Ash-1 left 503\V.Cheny
·410 E.'Hester
5065.Dixon
507 w. Main ,2 408 E. Hester
617 N. Oakland
501 \V. Oak ·

Best

.

Selections· ·
JD
,

IC

Musical,'

-.,]]

NOTIWORTHYSTUl>IO

Pro auclia rea,nling &dupt1C01ian.:
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---------,1 COMI LIVI WffH us; 2 bcl,m;
Schilling Property Mgmt
One ond Two Bdnn$ .

Semester l.cosei Avail
529-2954
549-0805

L,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... ,

0

ALASKA IMPLOYMiNr- Slli·
olr,qv;.tlocotion, $150-$350,
· dents Neeclecll Fi,l,ing lnclu.Jry. Earn up
529· 2..t32 or 6114·2663.
lo $3,000-$6000+ pet monlh.
A FEW lffT. 2 bdrm $200-SA.50 pet Room ancl Boanll Transportation! Male
« female. Na e,:perience necmsory.
monlh, pell~ Chucl<'s Renlols,
CoD(206J971·3510e.tA57A21 ...
529·.UU. -Am SOUlH CDAIE, I 2.x65, 2 bdrm,· PART TIME SHOfPEIIS Needecl lo, loail slo<es, SI0.25 pllll/hr, plus FREE

L~Iw~dq,.wa1et&mi~i~.co11.

OHi BDRM APT 2 lolb fre• 1lRfO OF ROOMMATESl One bdrm

proclud,, coll now

· · . .· · .

,

313·927-0863.
-. ·
REaPTIONISTWANTED loworltofter.

s';':~i~.!•~t'.:s~~~•!~':: ~c.~,~iet:O~
=.t1ni;~~~"'..,..
Route

12130-4130.
I 8EDROOM FURNISHED~
.t l,lo&s 1o SIU, watet/lrmh induclecl:
Sl50/mcn!l,,687·2A75.:
READY TO RENT TODAY! I bclrm,
~~~ miles fro~
9

c!'J:t~i~~;z

00"0SS lhe

Logan. MXI lo
13. 2 mi east of
Uniwersl!yMol.CrobOrd>ordlclejust
roocl. S20I? dep; $155/mo;

a,unte, l,elp.

of $50/mo, no pell, 5"9-6612, 527•
6337 5"9·3002. .
·.
I Mila WIST ef town, Prl,rate

ms~~ ""'°""'""

~l'::!u~::-~ir:::

It:. ::~u€r~~s :.-. ::)I j°~:~o~1~}:,';,dm,

nry

lAAGE 2 BDRM, !alee view, c/a, appl, EXTRA NlCE, 2 LG BDR/y\S, FURN,
pell 01(. 687-3627 leo,e meuoge.
carpel, o/c. quiet
r.:, peb, 5.19·
2·3 BDRM AVAIL NOW, near 0.191 o,.t.57-0609.

porlc,

~!~i3;~,8n6t-~f.~~~al

KITCHEN HEiJ>, 10 a.m. • 3 p.m., oba
ffl in person, f111'1 Ber
8-0 House, 1000 w. Main.
. ·. '
EAT & SHOP FOR FREE, port-time people needecl lo evalua!e
&
c,rea,_SIO+/hr,coll

NOW ACCEPTING APPI.ICAllONS lo,

bominclen, wailnll1e1, woiten, l;tchen
s1all, doormen, lo, !he Copper Dragon
Bre..;ng CQ,:,,pony. apply ir, person

only. al Pinc!, Penny, Oct 21·2.t, 1·3
p.m. or 5-7 p.m.

SUPER-NICE SINGtES & Doubles,

_ __;___;_ __.:..._ _ _ , locotecl 1 mi from S I U , ~
2 BDRM DUPtEX, colhedrol ..:e,1;ng,
new carpel, a/c, clean, quiet
,..;g1,1,omooc1, no pets, $.100, 98.S2229.

a/c, gas lumoce, well-maintained,
reasonoblera!e>.Nowleasinglorla!I&
,.;n1er.Avoilimmed.CaDW;noisMobile
Homeren1ol,.
833·5.!75.
: ~ : : , /. : : . ~
2 BDRM, $250/ma, lum and a/c,
Lale,d/w,w/Jhook""P',manye>dras, d«mancl quiet, waler, !rash and lawn
$-485, 893·2726.
core ind, no peh, 5.19-6612 or 5-49·
3002.
SUCH A DEAll N"ice 2 Bclnn. Pets OK.
ONLY $165. New Era Rel. furn.
launclramot. Open now. 5.!9·3850.

~

SOCIAL SERVla5

five Slot lndu11ries, Inc. wi-U cancluct

;,l~i~..:rr.:=t;"'
direct ..,...;ce ocluli, children
~t:Ut;~ar!: .
10

&

,.;ii,

~lold;IOl,if;~.._

NICI 2 BEDROOM,
near SIU, many exlra1, no pell,
5.!9·8000.

po:::r~~:~"L
agency ot !he com«.,; South Well,

2 BEDROOM, Neer ~IU. c/a, $300/
TWO BDRM NOUSI!, near SIU, mo, Mu>! be mited by Odcber 20,
lease, 1 _5_29_·_756_5loow.
__m_euog..,.,c"-e._,....--

~SOO/:,rp~p.::!~-~n

!f~r.;;~t:t~=;

2 BDRM HOUSE ,.;ii, office, Kr.-cl
po,-cl, ancllargeyarclacro11 from mall, Mall, $240/ma, .t.57-6193.
S.!50/mo, 1st, las!, and securily I.==========;
requirecl, 5.!9· 165.t.
PrlvaJe, cav11try 1elling
2 bdrm, exlra nice, q,;e1, furn/
unlum, a/c, no pell. 5.t9·AC08.

and Gas Plant RooJ in l>uOuoin of
5:30 p.m. on Tuelday, Odcbu 29;
1996. H.S./G.E.D• ..;!I, 10me
e,cperienceprefetrecl. E.O.E. •

hegi~,S351ee, 1·800-579·163.t.

AmNllON STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS "MR. SSS .CASH
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO I;
800-257·38JA.

~'1:§Ffj-Nhi1,',{j111f11}

$6 Billion in public and private

87 lfvdent•, lo1e 5·100 I!,., new
metcl,,,t,1m breolihraugh. R.N. mst,

fREI FINANCIAL AID! CMr

:'-iar.1l
~.!'3.9~
rega,dleu al grocles, inccme,
pon,n1'1

a,

income. let us l,elp. Call
S!uclent Finonc:ial Services: 1·800263·6"95 of. F57AU ,

Come vilil Reel., City
WWW.RfEF£ROTY.COM

3·A bclrm, lum, c/a. All "NEW•·
;n,ide. Wall< 1o SIU. $660/mo, w/d.
"EXTRA NICI". 5.19-0077.
GREAT FOR JAI.C s!udentsl
NEW 2 Bdrm1. $AO<>. Very nice. No
Pets. Open now. Hurry! 5.!9·3850.
TOP C'DALE LOCAnONS
oJra nice 2. 3, & A bdrm i-....
w/d, 11st of addreu•• in front
rd
6~~~..\

:n
~-6iJ;."•
L...--------J

!!'.~

·

Commerci.al P
__
rop-;-_~--..~;

NEED SOME PICTURES TAKENl All

=:::. ~-.:~~mo: ~~·-+:w~•!fl••rt
~~~l:.:.nr:':7~~~'.

Join SIU ,!uclen!s & SPC T;,;..i
January 5-1 o. 1997 in Colorodc, . .
$299 includes tilt lid:m oncl
great lli in / lli out locli;ing

~,

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT:
I li9htecl,nearmmpu1,pa,ed.
-:-:-,,.,.-..,.;..a--,------I Coll5l9·3331, 1:30-A'?Opm.

~!!6"~~=;~

1I•· ., .. :........... :....... , ~~~=.!J°&rt;:;~io•,

UTHINK SNOWJI

53.t·IA28.,, 68.4·2365.
_51 u_._S.t_9_-.i_so_e_._IO-_Bpm..:. . . . ·_ _ _ _ 1 S1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE maitng our ~~=
r::!:U~ile
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bclrm, s3001
a,IJ . . .t.57-798.t, or Mobile 525-8393.
ma. In lawn, 3 bclrm, 2 boih, S.150/.
UAVISA PROBLDl7
Home, 2 87 1tvdenb, lose 5·100 lbs, new
Colll.any',LawnCare.

IL

3 BDRM &ehind Fred'1 Dance Barn

Mi,ling)'W,BigNercl.

~i'.;'a.~ili.'°

bd;.,,~~~;

~!:!•!~•t=-. s:::1,

~sh'r:.~~::~.s~'

t
'

!t~

FreeEllimotes.J57-0l09.

~-''$'f•

nice. Hur,yl 5.19-3850.

s.'lrll, buy/u,11/pown, -Midwe.l Cash
• 1200WMain:5.t9-6599.
Position Do1crlpllon1 CaO on
sell lo & l«Vice octive accounls one!,;.

••tionlor!hec,,rrent-,1er.

IC~~~~:01 ~~~~-~a:Je:u~
doily. Ccl'.ect paymenh.

EXTRA NlCE 2 BEDROOM, l.!"70. · lxperlence/Quallflcatlana1
New carpet, declt, c/a, w/cl ~up. Mu>! be enroUecl luU•limo at SIU 1o be
cli9;!,le. Mt.r!iling majon ~r.m.d.

~iZ.~7-3~~~ bu, ~ ·

. ~~!117.:i~~!crwt,f,
~.~:
r e : Ouiet Almcnpl,er.,

~=r=::~•~.p~;_
Alfc,;clol,I., Rotn, &celent localions,

GliuanMob.1aHomel'arlc,616E.Parlc
St., A57•6l05,- Roxanne· Mobile
Home Par~, 2301 S. lllianois Ave.,
5.t9•l713.
'
, .
RIDI
THI
Carloendale

BUS
TO
· Melolle

~:;h~~-49~~1~;.•i

_s 1

6meitlol.eslolincl.

,

::i::!'!.~.SMS'af"

(ii}Wei§• _______ (I

pis, w/cl. Read-t 1o rent loclay. Very

PERSONALS

To8inaro,llnawihotlcmihwa<1h!he

AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no -PAST_W_ORK_H'""'IS""TOR,,.,-,Y-:deoni--,,-ng--

'r.'~~iti'f.?o~i~U

mo, CJYOil Dec I 5, 529-35 I 3.
bu.ineues,
OEA.N 2·3 BDRM, lum, wollc lo SIU a,
C/Jissijied Display
moD, no pell, 529 SB7B a, 529·1.!22.
Adt>misihg &,,r=talitrr
3 BDRM HOUSE 2 bib lo SIU, ~eThe Daily igypi;an ;,""~ n g 'appli•
w/d ~up. $500/,r,o,
colion1lorlhe"above01.1!1lc!esalespo- CASHPAIDlore1ectrania,j,,wel,y&

CAM8RtA. NEW 2 BDRM. S.tOO.. No

.

....._ .......____......,________......._...,
...

ii&mar~
~ :~
pre1.rr:'ij ~. 6 pmJ. ' '
~~ ;;,_ ;,..,.1c1,1e at !he frnn1
cleili: of raom·1259 in !he Communication, Buildmg or coll Jell ot 536·331 I
w261.Aj:,plylodayl
• ,· •

0a¾rlm:ian
NATIONAL PARKS HlalNG l'olilions ara now CJYO;lobl. at Nalionol

Parh, Fotest. & Wddlife Pres.r.et.. Ex•
tei!.nt bone~+ bonu1esl Coll: 1·206·

97!·~620 ext. N57A27 _

.

HIT GUYSll lf1 r.0111 The f;,.i...;...
clubll It's , cor,,.anianalel
Undentondin9I Glrhll Talk la u,
nowll. l-900-.t76·B585 ext. 5313
SJ.99/mir.ule, must be 18+, S--U
619-6A5·8.t3A.
.

by, Garry' Truqeau;
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Men runningst,rn~g;,womeff·in,over hec1ds
By Donna Colter.
Daily Egyptian Reponer

last week's NCAA poll, beat 15th- Falls, Iowa. , ·. . .
. - ··
they could have clone better.
· runner."
r:inked University of Arizona.
· ''The finish has to give them an
"Everyone ran as well as they
DeNoon said after the team's finArizona foiled to attend a pre- lidded boost knowing they can run could," he said. "No one was ish Saturday, his main concern is the
NCAA meet last season and was wi,h these tough teams," he said. "It · impressed with the finish, but we confidence level of his team. · _
"I am concerned if we wm come
'The SIUC men's cross country denied one of the three at-large bids is a good sign going into district as will pull together before MVC."
Villanova University was the best · out of this with a positive attitude
1c.un ran past some nationally ranked after they did not qualify through well."
district
competition.
SIUC
attended
Senior.
Stelios
Marncros
had
the_
of
30
teams
in
the
women's
field,
about
ourselves,~ he said. "I don't
compelition Saturday at the prc1'\CAA meet in Tucson, Ariz. And the meet in 1995 and beat some highest finish for the Salukis, plac- while SIUC trailed behind in 25th. · know what it will do. I thought we _
even though the team didn't reach its nationally ranked compe1i1ion to . ing 57th overall with a time of
SJUC Women's Coach Don were rcooy to roll with these teams.
go.ii, Coach Bill Cornell says he was. receive one of the three bids.
28:08. . .
DeNoon said the corr.petition was -I hope we don't get defeated by this
pleased with the perfonn:ince. .
Cornell said he . thought
Cornell said the performance of just too much for the team.
· ·. finish."
·· . · "I am prcttv happy with the Saturday's meet was beneficial for a freshman Matt McOelland w:is the
''We thought we were in over our · DeNoon said even if the team has
team's 18th-place finish," he said. team that is so young.
rest individual effort by a team mern- head~," he said. "There were 16 top- some trouble feeling good _about its
"If we were in the top IS, we would
"It was a great experience, with ber. But McOclland, who finished rJ11b.:d teams, and we couldn't com- finish, it shouldn't have any trouble
have achieved our goal. But there lhrce.frcshmanandthn:esophornores founh for the team in 131st place . pete against them.".'
·:
at the conference meet .
were 14 nationally ranked teams on the learn," he said "I think they with a time 29:17, said he is not
Senior Kim Koerner paced the
"I still feel we are the best team in
there, and we beat some of them."
could ha,·c run faster, but a lot or it is going to settle with his pcrfonmncc. Salukis with a 691h-place finish and the MVC." he said ·
"I think my race was all right," he•. -a time of 19:26. ,
.
Stanford University won the 30- having confidence in themselves."
team meet with 53 points. They
Cornell said he believes the meet said. "Bur. I have a long way lo go
"Kim was the only one who realAfter an idle weekLnd. the men's
were followed by the University or will give the team an advantage before it's perfect"
lywentoutthereandcompetcd," he and women's teams mum to comColorado with 110 points.
McOelland said, though the effort said. "She could have been running· · petition Nov. 2 aJ the MVC meet in
going into the Missouri Valley
SIUC, who was ranked 32nd in . Conference meet Nov. 2 in Cedar was there, the team members believe .on any of_thosc teams as a top-seven Cedar Fall.s, Iowa.
·

Volleyball
co11ti11uedfrom page ~2
Moreland blamed the loss on the
team's lack of consistency.
"We would play well one game
and fall apart the next," she said.
Yet senior <lefcnsivc specialist
Becky Chappell said the match
wa.~ closer than the scores indicated.
"You wouldn't have known we
lost the game unlit it was over,"
she said.
Saturday night, the Salukis lost
the match to Wichita State
Univcrsi1y in five games. The
Salukis had beaten the Shockers

Opportunities

m11li11ued./rom page 12

. ', ..

resuhing in anolhcr field goal.
On their second posscs.~ion of the
!iCCOnd quarter, the Salukis dro,·c 60
y.uds but could not hit the field goal
from 37 yards out. Late in the third
quarter, SIUC covered SO yards,
only to miss the 36-yard field goal
rutcmpt.
.
.
"\Ve need to come away with
point~. and it's frustrating when we
don't," Watson said. "Points add
up, and we've got to com·ert on the
field goals. That's deflating when
you dri,·e the ball all the way down
the field and you don't convert.
"You always want to score
touchdowns, but it's been frustrating not being able to get the ball
inro 1he end zone."
After a promising 4-1 overall
start, enhanced by a 1-0 Gateway
Conference record, three consecutive losses have painted a negative
picture of the remainder of the sea-

quite often in recent years as they
lead the series 13-6, but Locke
. said the road victories over WSU
have not come as easy as one
might think.
"Every time we play there (at•
WSU), the match goes five
games," Locke said. "It is a tough
place to play."
Chappell agn'Cd there have been
no easy wins at Wichita S1:11e.
"Their crowd is always into it,
and they helped pull them through
(Saturday)," Chappell said.
SIUC won the first game convincingly by the score of 15-4 and
escaped with a 16-14 vic1ory in the
second game.
The spikers dropped the next
two games 15-4 and 15-IO. SIUC
son - which doesn't get any ca~icr wilh the University of Nonhem
:... Iowa coming to town Saturday. · -:--~. "If anything, wc'\·e got to handle
the ad,·crsity," Watson said. •~t•s
where we've come apart. Maturitywisc, I thought we were pa.~t that." ·
Saturday's contest against
Northern Iowa, a team ranked No. 3
in the nation, will no doubt test the
Salukis' ability to overcome the loss
toWIU.
Senior tight end Damon Jones
said SIUC's seniors will play a key
role in doing so.
''The seniors arc going to try and
keep the guys from quitting," Jones
said. "We're going to try and gel a
winning season so the guys ne,i;t
year will have something to build
on."
Despite Saturday's loss and the
late season frustration~, Watson said
morale still remains high. .
"Yes, we're frustrated, but no
coach has quit on a player. And no
player has quit on a coach," Watson ·
said. ''They've worked hard, and ·
we don't quit on each other."

took the match-deciding fifth game attack percentage with .228 and plan on making it to the touma10 extra points but eventually lost . tied in total blocks with 13.
mcnt.. ·
·
20-18.
. Tomoko Matsuda led the
"We will beat one of the teams
Again Saturday, it was Shockers with 23 kills and nine we lost to earlier in the season to
Moreland and Holladay who ·· digs as WSU, which hit .206 in the make up for the loss against
paced SIUC. Moreland had 20 match, improved il~ MVC record Wichita State," Moreland said.
kills and. 21 digs while Holladay · to 4-7.
..
The Salukis return home to play
added IS kills and nine digs in the
-Moreland.said although the · second place Illinois State
losing effort.
·
team was expected to beat WSU, • University Friday and Indiana
The Salukis led the match in team members still ::re hopeful and State Saturday.

106 S. llllnols Ave.
Cn,m OldTraln Dtpot

-

1-800 525-3097
or 529-3097 ·

Roger N Klam, :M.D. _
Diplomace of American Board, of Obstecrfcs and Gynecology
Available for Appointments
. Specializing in
* Infertilicy
· * Tubal ligations; · Tubal rc~onstructi?ns
• Menstrual and Menopausd Problems
· • Treatment of abnormal pap smears
• Gynecologic Surgery of all kind.

.

, ,. ~ I:

!{

In p~ctke in Carbondale for over 23. yea~.

1160 Cedar Court *Carbondale* (618) 457-7821
Participating provider for GHP, Cigna, HealthLink, Ethix
~nd most. other insurance companies .
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W:uch 1V for th.at. This ls an hour•Jong -:~
movie that takes the theme ol their hit' /;
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single, Reality,

to thc...uh, aimnc. 668446
.Y]?:'·n~: $19.98
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FOOTBALL ..
Bo~ner.eams player of the week honors '
__Senior running back Coe
Bonner earned offensive player
of the week honors for the football Salukis.
Bonner had I50 yards and
one touchdown Sa1urday in
SIUC's 26-19 Homecoming
loss to Weslern Illinois
Univcrsily. - ·
Defensive player of the week
Co B
and defensive lineman or 1he·
e onner week honors go to junior derensive end David Reid.
Sophomore defensive back Sam Wilkerson was
named the special teams player of the week.
Offensive lineman of the week honors went to
senior outside linebacker Steve Jones.

_
I

-Sp_ike·rs._
stilt_•-_
..
1n hurit .for·

.tournamenf.
By L. Brute LLicl<ell
Daily El\yptian Reporter

The Salukis' hopes of making ii lo the
l\fosouri Valley Conference Toum:imcnt
arc nol dead yet. despite losing two ''crucial" league road games Friday and
Salurday, SIUC women•~ volleyball Coach Sonya Locke liays.
· To go to the toumamcnl. a team musl
finish sixth nr belier out of a field of IO
MVC teams. After !his Wl'Ckend's matchC.\, SIUC is holding on lo a 5-6 conference n.-cord and is slill "solidly" in lifth
place. Uicke !,;lid,
· _
·
"We're nol out of ii by any means,"
Locke said. "We arc not in a panic situa,
lillll)'el."
A sixth-place Bradley squad 1r.1ih
SIUC by lhrce matches with a 3-7 con- .
(ercnce !'CFOrd. D_r.ike and Illinois Slate·
arc tied for lirsl plal-C in the league with
I(). I l'Cl"Ords. Seven conferenl-C matches
remain lhis season for lhe Salukis, with
the tournamenrbcginning in Springlield.
Mo.;Nov.21.
Although lhe Salukis kd the match in
· IOlal blocks with six. total auack attempts
.· with 95. and total dig,\ with 39. SIUC foll .
Friday night to Southwesl Misi,ouri State ·
in only three games. The Salukis hil .126
in the match.
·
Sophomore middle blocker Marlo
Moreland kJ the team in kills with nine to
go along with eight dig,,. Erika U11ll:1day.
a junior oulside hitter. hclp,..'tl out with 11 •
dig.\ und live kills.
Junior outside hitter Michelle Witzke·
· p;1ced Southwest Missouri Stale with· 13
kills and four digs. -The Bears hit only
.264 in the match as 1hey cruised by 1he
·5_.ilukis ti>r the Sl.-cond time lhis sc:;t-.on.

SALUKI INTRAMURALS

SIUC sport clubs enjoy weekend succE:'SS
The SIUC women's rugby club not only preserved il~ unbeaten streak but remained unscored
upon this season in a 39-0 rout over \'vc~lcrn
Kentucky University at the SIUC Sport Club playlields.
The men's rugby team played at home against
Southea.~1 Missouri Stale and won by a 39-20 margin.
The men's soccer club split a pair of road games
at Purdue University Sa1urday. The team beat
Purdue's B Team 5-4 thc:n turned around and lost to
1he Boilermakers' A Team 5-0. The team w.is
un~ucccssful against Xavier University Sunday.""ing the match 4-2.
The men's lacrosse club finished the weekend
with a 1-2 record. but the one win came in a 7-2
romping of Western Illinois University. TI1e rest uf
the weekend was a washout with the men losing 14 against Illinois Wesleyan and hcing wiped out by
Vanderbilt Uni\'crsity 0-12.

BASKETBALL

Tryouts tonight for wom~n's 'basketball
SIi.JC women's basketball C11;11:h Cindv Scott is
looking for any women interested in trying IIUI for
the basketball Salukis. Tryouts will he al 8 tonight
at the SIU Arena.

see VOLLEYBALL, page 11

SOCCER
Federation plans to set up relief fund

INM 111:M•il

The U.S. Soccer Federation is planning to establish a relief fund for the families of the Gua1emal;1
stadium deaths. Eighty-four people pcrbhed in the
over-packed stadium Oct. 16. Donation :unounts
have nol yel been released. At least 193 people
were injured during lhe World Cup qualifying game
in Guatemala City.

By Michael Deford
DE S1x1rt~ Editor •

P~T ~WION -

Tht• D,1i/)• f/inlli.11•

Catching some air: S~f11kifonirirdM0111L•' /c11ki11::,11~1p/zo11111n·

from Rock tslnmf. d1111ks II mfl l\,fo11d11y wlri~c pmctici11gfor.tht· 111,romi11g ~'ll~lll.

·

Watson laments Salukis' missed.,opportunities_
111 score when we'.re down in 1he' red

The \'icwing of the game lilm Monday
of the football_ Salukis conh:st :igainsl
Western Illinois Unh·crsity yielded 1he
s:1me response from Coach Shawn
Walson as the live perfnrm:mcc did
Saturday - 1wo lhumbs down.
Walson said missed opportunilies
inside the 21)-yanl line were the biggest
letdnY.n in the loss. which dmpJll.-d SIUC
tu -1-4 overall :md 1-3 in lhe Gatew:1y
Confercnl"C.
'~Alier watching the film. we really do
not r~-ct :1riy different than wh:11 we diJ
after lhe game:'. W.11s1111 _said of
Satunl;1y·s 2(..:19 loss :1gain.,1-\VIU. "\Ve
missed on some opponunities. We'\'e gol

THIS DAY IN SPORTS
10/22/92
~1i!i.~issippi-bom Waller '"Red"' Barber. one of 1he
most renowned broadcasters in baseball hislory.
died al lhe age of 84. Barber announced games for
the Cincinnali Reds ( 1934-38). 1he Brooklyn
Dodgers (1939-53) and the New York Yankees
(1_954-66). The Dodgers' rise to popularity in the
1940s wa.~ said to be in part because of Barber's
radio broadca.~ling. Barber announced lhe lirsl nighl
game in 1935. lhe first lelcvised game in 1939 and
when Jackie Robinson broke the color barrier :md
played his first major league game in 1947.

see <;)PPORTUNl!IES, page 1'1 --

611 S. Illinois Ave. (on the strip)·• 618-457-8842

· .

-Introducing_ Our

The Salukis only manag~d 15.7 y:1rds
on 1hc: ground:comparcd to WIU's 2112.
"Whal we·,·e been good al doing all
year is rushini_! the football.-WIU C1iach.
. Randy Ball said; ,
While WIU nearly doubled SIUC"s
ru·shing yards. 1he ,big difference wus
Westcm's aliility,to pul the ball into the
end zone: .scoring on a 32-yard 111uchdowri pa.'i.\ plus 1ouchdown run.~ fmm 27
and 58 yanl.\: _ _
_ · .
..On SIUC's first play fmm st:rimn1;1ge.
which slaned at its own 40. the Salukis
dm,·e 42 yanl.\ on s_ix plays lo th..: _WIU
II!. bul were held In :i field go:il.
The Salukis' .'><.'Cond drive endl-d in ;i
similar fa,hion. Co\·ering 30 yards hut

•-

_..

_

M.editerra.nean Lunch Buffet
. :A FA.ESH HEALTHY STAATTOVO~A DAVf.:- Featuring a .Large Variety of Fresh Fruit & Salad Bars,
Greek Salad, Middle Eastern Salads,•·:
Wide Variety of Middle Eastern Hot Entrees 7 :
Kefta Kabobs, Garlic Chicken In WhUe Cream Sauce,
arid Much, Much Morel.
- .--- · ·

•;ALL. FORJUST$4~.49
11:oo·a.m:- 2:30
·Sun,;.· Frida ::

.

